Video Cassette to Flash Drives and/or DVD’s

**Video Cassette to Flash/Thumb Drive Conversions:**

The charge to convert video cassettes (VHS, VHS “C”, 8mm Video, Video 8 and Betamax) to Mpeg2 digital files for saving to flash/thumb drives is based on **tape time** at an rate of $16/hour.

Charges are per tape and are billed in .5 hour increments.

There is a minimum charge of 2 hours per order.

The digital video files are edited and assembled so they will play smoothly when the drive is inserted into a smart TV with USB media port. Each tape having it’s own separate file. The files can also be edited further by the customer with the proper software.

Add to this the cost for the flash drive and backup transfer at $20 for up to 6 hours and $30 for up to 12 hours.

**Video Cassette to DVD Conversions:**

The charge to convert video cassettes to a standard DVD is $34 for up to 2 hours and can include up to 2 tapes.

The charge to convert video cassettes to a dual layer DVD is $54 for up to 4 hours and can include up to 4 tapes.

If a flash drive is also requested, add to this the cost for the flash drive and backup transfer at $20 for up to 6 hours and $30 for up to 12 hours.

TFG Transfer  55 Barton Hill Road   East Hampton, CT 06424
Phone/Cell/Text:  860-529-1877